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List of the SAILING CHARTS that will be furnished free of charge to the Captains of 
merchant vessels who will keep this Journal for the Hydrographic Office. 

North Atlantic Ocean-No. 21, Western part _ _ _  - __________s ize  30 by 45 inches. 
Xo. 22, Eastern part _ _ _ _  __________s ize  30 by 45 " 

South Atlantic Ocean--So. 28, Western part _ _ _ _ _ _  ________s ize  25 by 36 inches. 
So. 24, Eastern part _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ____size 25 by 36 '( 

South Pacific Ocean-No. 23, Eastern part _ _ _ _  __________s ize  2.5 by 36 inches. 
No. 14, Middle part _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s i z e  26 hy 36 
No. 13, Western part _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ______size 30 by 36 

I' 
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North Pacific Ocean--1"Jo. 526, Sheet 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s i z e  28 by 47 inches. 
No. 527, Sheet 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s i z e  32 by 47 
No. 528, Sheet 3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s i z e  32 by 47 
No. 529, Sheet 4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s i z e  32 by 47 

" 

'' 
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Indian Ocean _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  854 a, 854 b _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  ____size 23 by 46 inches. 
855a, 8553 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s i z e  23 by 46 '' 

The above are the general miling charts used on board vessels of the United States Xavy: they are kept corrected 
to date, and according to the most reliable information. I n  his application for Journals, the captain of a vessel should 
state where his probable cruising ground will be, and such of the above charts as relate to it mill be sent him, provided 
he agrees to keep the .Journal in strict conformity to the requirements herein printed. Such hydrographic information 
as this Office a n  supply, as well as copies of the meteorological charts prepared from the log-books, will be given 
gratis to such captains as send in accurate Journals. 
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INSTRUCTIONS, 
On Septeniber 1, 1 8 i 6 ,  work n':is bcgun ztt t l h  0fic.e on a new edition of 

meteorological chart6 of the ow~111. The work is done by officers of the United State* 
Iyavy, and the niaterial for it cons& mainly of log-books of United Statec: 
vessel s-of-mar. 

The first set of charts is finished, and saniple copies will be sent to such pl:ices 
:is are niost frequented I)? lwople interested in maritime affairs. 

In order that tltov who have not easy awess to such places may know some- 
thing of the nature of' tlit. cliarts, R short account of them will be given here. 

A particular area of otrnn i q  first selected for which a sct of charts i R  to be pre- 
I)" rct I. * 

This expansr of ocean is divided into sqiiarw of fivr degrees of latitude by fire 
cltprees of longitude, and the phenomena peculiar to each square are given on it. 
Tlie title of the charts will convey some idea of' the infbrmntion they supply: it is, 
"Meteorological charts of fhc - Ocean for the month of- . Giving trzce 
direction and nieaii foret of tlw wind,  calm,  variabb, m i n ,  jog, y&, modera,te and 
hprruy squallx, mean of the baiwrnpfcr, temperatui*e of air, wet lndb, and sea water at 
fciwfacp, with tlwir mean daiZy ranges." The "explanation" here produced, which is 
printed on each Pheet of the set, will further describe the charts. 

EXPLANATION. 

R" 
r; 
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This sj-steni of charts embodies the experience of a large IiiimlEr of nariptor. 
in  respect to the wenther at  mi. Each owan iq divided into fisc tlegrce "square" 
upon twelve Jiercxtor charts, ii (*hart fhr each month. In each squarc a tiiagmm 
exhibits i n  reclucwl form all the accuptuhlc aud av:iilable olnervntions n1:lrle at sea 
anywhere within the squarc. \\'hen il  quare  contains Imth land and wakr, tlie 
diagram relates only to the mater portion. \'slurs are expresYcr1 iicwrdiilg to tlie lis(> 
to which they are put hy the navigator; if for intw-vomparison, gmphicqlly by Sin& 
lines, but if for tlircrt comparison with instrumental rending, then they aw exprwsetl 
by figures. 

TViiirlS being of cliirf importance to the navigator. are exhibited proniinentlp tQ 
attract thf. P ~ P .  the prdomiiiant being strongly enipllasiml. I S r  T'irriablcs is meant 
light air- flyinc :ill aroiintl the conipys. rile circular stale of wiutl force i+ arbitrary, 
each divi-ioii repreenting a f o r e  of 1 .  A11 other3 arc' eq!i 1 1  w l +  rep-nting 100 
per cent. in clivi.;ions of 10 per cent.; thew include 16 +OJF on radii of t l w  circle for 
winds, caliii-, :imI variables, and fi on the Imnntlinr -quare Iiw pies, r;til1, fog, and 
squalls. 

Opjwitc thc I e t t e ~  Sq. in the circle is the seriitI numLer of tlie sqri:irc. for con- 
venience of' rt+renc?e; oppo4te the letters Hra. is the total non~l)er of' hours of 
obserwtiun for win&, ch i s ,  ant1 variab1es-i e., for (lata within th(> (lark circle. 
The data on the side scales may liave lxen drawn from n qmnller niimhw of 110um.- 
(,Sw I&l. cK pbblicniion.) 

Galas. (fbrc- of 8 and over) are incliided in the data a5 shown 011 the radii and 
tlie force scale, but, as shown on the side wales, they are separated from other winds. 

The Raronwlar is for sea level and 32" Fahr. 111 reading barometric data, for 
two dots Rad ?!I, for three dots 30; thus: :!6 n i e m s  29.95, :ind .O5 means 30.05. 
Tt=mpmwftiws are expmsed hy Fahrenheit smle. 

I t  i4 the intention to t*oiitinue this work nntil charts for the d io le  wean surface 
are complet~ : a set for the South Atlantic bet\vwn the Fquator ant1 60' 8. is now in 
(mursp of' preparation, and it is hoped they will s ~ m n  IF r ( d y  fbr iqsue. A large mass 
of ninterial is at present waiting compilation, but as :I gmitcr qnnntity mill enhance 
the r f i l i i r~  of' the results, this Journal is prepared f i r  merchaiit ve.~cls with the hope 
that the:- will heartily cviiperate in n work that is c.rt.ntuslly to hc of great benefit to 
than  ii< well ZLS to all others mho traverse the occan. 

The fact that the c h r h  which :ire hereafter to :lid i n  sc4ecting :I route from port 
to port are entirely b:~.rcI on Iog-tmks and jouriiols of' this kind should be sufficient 
inventive to s lively interest i n  collecting obserr:itiona for tliem-oh~ervations that 
sli:ilI bear the stamp of :iwuriicy and intelligence. 

This .Tournal i l l l , l  the Instructions that arc given for lrcepinp it have been pre- 
p:ired 1,s Lieutenant-Commander T. A. Lyond, U. S. s.; he has compiled the 
nieteorological information contained in the liwtructions from standard works on the 
subject, PO that it can bc relied upon. 

For  convenience of reference, the Instrwtions are divided into subjeds-each 
heading referring bp siibjwt and number to the columns on the left-hand side of 
each day's rmrtl. 

Colnmn (l)-'' HOURS:' 

The various observations are to be entered at the end of cvwy hno hours 
throughout the twenty-four of each day. 

To let the time slip by and afterward fill up the coluriinri frnm memory-to 
interpolate-is worse than no observations :it all: it may le retording what never 
Occurred. 

G 



Columns (2) and (3)-SHIP’S KNOTS, TENTHS,” 

1 

€or the two hours, no matter to what degree or how frequently the force may have 
varied during the two hours. I n  order to assist in judging with some degree of pre- 
cision and uniformity the wind’s force, the following mind scale, mliiclr is that in 
we throughout the U. S. Navy, is here produced: 

WIND SCALE. 

The following are the instructions in force in the U. S. Kavy in regard to this 
matter ; and it is hoped that the merchant marine mill see the advanta<ge of conform- 
ing to them: 

The “f&hom” is an anomalous division, and there is no good reason for its 
retention. On the other hand, the decimal division of “tenths,” besides permitting 
of rendp conversion into lcnots, agrees with the traverw table, and thus facilitatm 
working up the reckoning. This .Tournal is prepired for “Iaots” and “tenth” in 
every particular. Opposite every tvo hours should be entered the whole distance 
run during those two hours. 

Previow to marking a nrw lo+q-line, i t  is to be soaked in wato. .for a few da!yt, in 
order to get it in the condition i t  wiN be when in use. From .fifteen, to twenty f a t h o m  
m2l be alfoioed f o r  “stmy-line,” and then the lmgfh  qf a knot sltnll be determined ( for  
the 28--becond g1m.v) by fhP following proportion, vk:  As the number of seconds in an 
hour b to the number qf ,feet in a sea mile, so is  the length of the glms to the length of 
a k o t ,  or, 

therefore the length of the knot shall invariab?y be 47 .feet 4 inches fo r  the 2-second 
glms. Wltm the I&spcond g l a ~  i s  wwd, qf courxe double the number of Lnok run 
out in order to get the speed. 

Herecfter, the velocitjl o f  the ship ds to be estimated in knots and tenths of a knot; 
and the word ‘6sfatlioms” in nll lqr/-boob will hr strickrn out and “tenth” innerted in 

The  limit of  “.strny-?ine” trill be mnrked b!y a piece of red buntin.qabout &x inches 
Zony, and each Irngth of 47.feet 4 inc1ie.v after that by a p i m e  of fish-line with one, tvo, 
three, etc., h o t s  in it, according to i ts number f rom the ‘‘ stray-line?’ 

Each lm.gth of 47 f d  4. inchm (the “I’cnot”) i s  to be subdivided into $UP equal 
parts, and a mnll piecr o f  ichitc bunting about tv-o inches long is  to be turned into thf 
line at etwy tmo-tenth clivision thus formed. Bhr.tr!p, bgorc leazing port, the ikoigator 
will have the line thoroughly soaked for a ,few days, and t l m  alL the marks placed at 
their proper didanxm. He tail,‘ ako compare all the .sand-glasses with a watch, and, 
i f  an?/ should be incorrpet, he will make t l~em run the proper time by taking out or 
putting in sand, as the cam requires. The frame*? must l e  removed for  this Tmrpose. 
During daylighi, especially in my damp weather, it iR preferable to usr a watch to a 
sand-glass f o r  noting tlg time. 

3600” : 6086 ft. = 28s : 47.33.ft.; 

its pine. 

S i i l  that a full-rigged ship may , Fo$;$f‘l Vrloclty 
carry, wind on quarter: also in pounds 1 Of in miles 
her probable speed. p e ~ ~ ~ , a r e  1 per hour. 

Force of 
&$ai Nautical Designation. 
Scale, 

Sal1 that a full-rigged ship may 
carry close-hauled by the 
wind : also her probable speed. 

. . ._  ... 

All a i l .  
_-___I____ 

All phin  mil and shiddinp 
sails; smooth sen: 1 to 1.5 knots 
prr hour. 

__ __ 
All plnin mil nnd Ptudiling- 

mil; smwth sen; 2 to 3.:) knots. 
_______- 

All plnin nnil and stnrlding- 
sails; smooth aen; 4 to 5 knots 

A l l  plnin sail and studding- 
mils; smnntli sen; 6 to 7 knota, 

--__ 

___________ 
All nlnin mil and studdine- 

All plain sail nnd stay-anils; 
smooth sea; 0.5 to 1 knot per 
Ilnur. 

All plnin mil and stny-aails; 
smooth sea; nbout 2 knots. 

A11 plnin Rail and 8tRj-nails; 
snmotli sea; 3 to 4 knots. n.3G j I) 3 Gentle brcnzei. 

-. 

4 Moderate breezes. 
____- __ 

5 Stiff breezea. 

- 

6 Freoh breezes. 

~ ~ 

7 Very fresh breezes. 

-~ 

8 Modernte pnle. 

All plain Bail and Btay-sailr; 
emnntli sen; 6 to t; knotr. 

Courses, topsails, to’gsllant 
sails, and stay-ffiiiln; miiderate 
nee; 6 to 7 knota. 

Conlrres, ningle-reefed top 
nails, to‘gnllant anile; niod~ritta 
sea; 7 to 9 knota. 

Connes, tnpsaila, to ’gn~~ant  ’ , 
I 

I 
nail-; louer and topninet ntnd- Z I 20 
ding-mils; mod. sen; 10 to 12 kt8. 

Courses, doribled-reefed top- 
sails, fore topmnet stnpwil;  
moderate sen; ohoat 7 knots. 

1 
Coiirs~.i, n i i i ~ l r - r ~ e f ~ d  topsnils, 

to’pllnnt snila; mwlernt.tU sen; 
12 to 11 knotr. 

Single-reefed coums, tmble- 
reefed fore and main tnlcmils, 
clone-reered mizsm, fore toit- 
mast ntay-nnil; rough Pea; 4 to 
6 knots. 

5 30 

Close-reefed coums, close- 
’ reefed fore nnd main top-snils, 
I storm stay-mil; rongli s e a  

Strong gale. 9 
I 

Close-reefed courses close- 1 
I 

reefed fore nnd main iopsnil8, I 8 ’ 40 
ntorm staysnils; rough &en. , 1 

Colnnin (4)-<‘ COURSES STEERED.’’ 
2 

The average course during the two hours (when the ship has headed several) 
&s steered by the standard compass, is to be entered. 

Clone-reefed fore-snil, close- 
reefed mnin topsnil. fore storm 
stny-mil; vcr) rongh mt. 

23 

I 

I Clone-reefed fore sail, rlose- 
10 i Very atrong pnle. reeled main topsail, fore storni 

I stav-mil ; wry  roiirh sea. 
. - - _- - . 

11 Violent gale. 
Storni-sails, or cloae-reefed 

main topeail an4 fore ~torni 
smy-sail; very rough oea. 

Close-reefed fino-mil, c l m ~  
reefmi ninin topsail, fore stnnn 
stay-nil. 

52 

Colnmns (5) and (6)-“ RINDS.” 

Only very light airs flying all round the compass are to be designated as (( vari- 
able;” when the mind has any appreciable force, and can possibly be averaged for 
the two hours, then its mrun magnetic direction to the nearest whole point for the 
tFo hours is to he recorded. Any indefinite phrase, such zts S’d and W’d, or any 
fraction of a point, such :~s $, 4, or 2, sho111d nerer be used for recording the wind’s 
direction. The force is always to be indicated by one whole number, such as 1, 5, 
10, and by the numbcr PO entered in the column is to be understood the mean force 

t; 

The above tabulated sail and speed corresponding to various forces of the wind 
are but approximations to what really takes place according to particular circnm- 
stances, such as model of ship, course steered with reference to the wind ,  condition of 

Therefore, when the figure 5, for instance, appears in column (6)  of this Journal, 
i t  means that the wind was a “stiff breeze,” in which, if the vessel be full-rigged, she 
may carry (close-haulm1 by the wind) “courses, top-sails, to’gallant sails, and stay- 

sea, &c. 



sails, and make 6 to 7 knots per hoiir in a moderate sea or, if she have the wind 
on the quarter, with the same force of 5, she may c a r q  “all plain sail and studditip- 
Rails, and make 8 to 9 knots per hour in a moderate sea.” Furthermore, by this 
scale, it  appears that with this force of 5 the pressure on each square foot of mil 
exposed to it was 1.5 pounds, and that the velocity of the mind, if determined by an 
anemometer, would be 17 miles per hour. I n  making nse of the “nautical designa- 
tion ” for winds care should be taken to employ only the exact words of this column. 
These designations and the numbers opposite them in the first column are synonymous 
terms-that is, if we speak of a “strong gale,” it means a wind whose force is 9. 

Col umn (7)--“LEEWAY.” 

This item is to be gkeu in points and fractions of a point. 

Columns (8) a.nd (9)- 

“ MERCURIAL BAROMETER, THERXOHETER ATT1CHED.” 

A short description of both the mercurial and the aneroid barometer will he 
The first instrument to afford the exact measure of atmosDheric Dress- given here. 

ure mas invented in the year 
is as follows: 

16-13, by Torricelii. The principle of itsL constr;ction 

A glass tube, C D (Fig. l), closed at  one end, 
about thirty-four inches in length, with a bore of one 
inch in diameter, and uniform throughout, is filled 
with pure mercury properly prepared. The thumb is 
placed over the open end, the tube inverted, and im- 
mersed in a cup of mercury, as A B (Fig. 1). When 
the lower (open) end of the tube is beneath the surface 
of the mercury in the cup, the thumb is removed. 
Then the mercury in the tube falls to a point A. 
Above this point there is a vacuum in the tube. The 
mercury that filled that space has flowed out into the 
cup, but a column extending from the surface of the 
mercury in the cup to the point A remains in the tube. 
The length of this column is constantly varying, but 
the meau is about 30 inches. This column is main- 
tained in the tube by the pressure of the atmosphere 
on the surKnce of the mercury in the cup, which press- 
ure is communicated to the mercury in the tube 
through the open lower end. Furthermore, the weight 
of this column of mercury is equivalent to that of a 
column of the atmosphere whose base has the same 
area as a cross-section of the tube. I n  the vicinity of 
latitude 4 5 O ,  the height of the barometric column, 
reduced to sea level and to the temperature of 32” 
Fnhr., is about 30 inches. A cubic inch of mercurv at  

this temperature weighs about 0.49 ‘lb. avoirdupois : Hence, 30 x 0.49 = 14.7 ibs., 
which is the mean pressure of the atmosphere on each square inch of a siirfaw, at sea 
level, in latitude 45”. For common 
practical calculations the pressure of the atmosphere b assumed to be 15 pounds on 
the square inch. 

I n  different latitudes this mean pressurevaries. 

The following is an account of Green’s standard barometer: 
Fig. 2. The barometer consists of a brass tube (Fig. 21, 

terminating at top in a ring, A, for suspension, and 
at bottom in a flange, B, to which the severd parts 
forming the cistern are attached. 

The upper part of this tube is cut through so as 
to expose the glass tube and mercurial column within, 
Seen in Fig. 4. Attached at one side of this 
opening is a sale, graduated in inches and pTrts; 
and inside this slides a short tube, C, connected to  
a rack-work arranpment, moved by a milled 
head, D: this sliding tube carries a vernier in con- 

D 

tact with the scale, Ghich reads off to (.002) of 
an inch. 

In the middle of the brass tube is fixed 
the thermometer E (Fig. 2), the bulb of which, 
being externally covered, but inwardly open, and 
nearly in contact with the glass tube, indicates the 
temperature of the mercury in the barometer tube, 
not that of the external air. This central position 
of the thermometer is selected that the mean tem- 
perature of the whole column may be obtained- 
a matter of importance, as the temperature of the 
barometric column must be taken into account in 
every scientific application of its observed height. 



The cistern (Fig. 3) is made up of a glass cylinder, F, which  allow^ the surface 
of the mercury q to be seen, and a top plate, G, through the neck of which the bar- 
nmetm tube t pawes, and to which it is fastened hy a piece of kid leather, making a 
strong but flexil)l(. joint. To this plate, also, is attached a small ivory point, h ,  the 
extremity of' which marks the commenwnient or zero of the scale abow. The louc~r 
part, containing the mercnry, in which the encl of the barometw-tube t i+ plunged, ih 

_. f'ormed of' two part., 
Fig. 4. Fig. 3. i j, held togeth& 1)y 

four screws and two 
divided r inp ,  I m, iii  

the manuer sliown i n  
Fig. 3. To tlie l o ~ ~ ~ . c ~ r  
piece j j, fliqtcned the 
fiesitkle bag S, made 
of' k i t 1  Irather, fur- 
nislied i t i  tlie niiclcllc 
with :I ;(dwt, L, whic~li 
rest. on t l i c  encl of thc 
:I cl j 11 . t i II  g-vrew ( ). 
Tlie-e part+, with tliv 
gla~:. v,v 1 i iitl  (ar 37, :I r(' 

B lly nic*:~ii- of' h i r  
long svrerw, P, and tlit. 
ring I t :  on tlie rirq It 
wrws the cap S, which 
 cor(^- the loiver p r t4  
of' tlic (+i+terii, :ml p u p -  
ports at tlre end the 
acl.ju*ting-scre.cr . .  0. G, 
' t , . / ,  and E are of Itox- 
wood; the other part- 
of 1)r:ics or Germin 
silrer. The screw 0 
wrws to :icl.just tlre 
niercury to the ivory 
point, and a l ~ o ,  hy mi-- 
inz the bag, +o a-  to 
.c*ompletely fill tlie vi.- 
tw i i  and trilw with 
mcrcwry, t o  piit t l i t .  i i i -  

$tni  1 twit in c ~ o i i i l  i tioii 
f i r  t r:in*portation. 

c~lanlped to  tlre f l : l I l p  

Barmeter vernier. 

The general principle of this movable dividing scale is that the total number of 
the smallest spaceq or subdivisions of the vernier are made equal, taken together, t4) 
one less or more than that number of the smallest spaces in nn equal length of the 
fised scale. I n  these barometers the twentyfive spaces of the rernier are equal to 
any twenty-four spaces of' the scale, which are each half a tenth or five-hundredths 
of :in inch; therefore, a spacu: on the scale is larger than a space on the vernier by 
tlic twenty-fifth part of .05, which is .002 inch, consequently the vernier exhibits 
differences of .002 of an inch. 

HOLLY to y e t  the veriab.. 

pinion so as to bring the Zoiuer edge of the vernier on a level with the top of thc 
mercurial column. When set properly, the front edge of the vernier, the top of tlir 
mercury, and the back edge of the vernier should be in the line of sight, which line 
will thus just touch the middle and uppermost point of' the column. GreAt cnrv 
should be taken to acquire the habit of reading with the eye exactly on a level with 
the top of the merrury-that is, with the line of sight at right angles to tlic sc-ale. 

-\ piece of white paper lield at thc back of the tube, so as to reflect the light, 
assists in accurately setting the vernier. -4 ciinall hull's-eye lamp held hehind the 
instrument enables the observer to get a correct reading at night. When observing 
the h o m e t e r  it should hang.fi.eeIy, not being inclined by holding or c r e n  hy a tour11 ; 
because any inclination d l  cmse tlie cohnin to rise in the tube. 

How to rend the barometer. 

r i  l h e  vernier i$ moved by a rack ancl pinion. Turn the milled liead of' t11c. 

The niode of rending OR niav be learned from a study of Fiw. 5 and 6. in \vhich 
Fig. 5. A R represents pari of t G  scale, and c D tlic 

vernier, the lower edge D denoting the top of 
the mercurial column. The scale is readily 
understood : I3 is 29.00 inches ; the first linc 
a h - e  I3 i. 29.05; the second line 29.10, and 
$0 on. The first thing is to note the scale line 
jnst him- D, and the next is to find out the 
line of the vernier which is ill one and the samr 
direction with a line of thc scale. I n  Fig. 5 
the lower edge of the vernier I> is represented 
in exact coincideilce with scale line 29.5; the 
barometer therefore reads 29.500 inches. Study- 
ing it attentively i n  this position it will be per- 
ceived that the vernier line ( I  is .002 inch Ixlow 
the next line of the scale. If, therefore, the 
vernier be moved so as to plaw c in line with 
:, the edg: D would read 29.502. I n  like 
manner it is seen that b is .004 inch away from 
the line next above it on thc scalp; c, .006 
inch apart from that next above it; (7, .008 
inch from that next above it; and 1 on tlie 
vernier is .010 below y. Hence, if 1 be moved 
into line with y, D would read 29.510. Thus 
the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 on the vernier indi- 
cate hundredths, and the intermediate lines the 

0 even thousandths of an inch. Referring nom 
to Fig. 6 ,  the scale line just helom D is 29.65. 

5 Loolring carefully up the vernier the third ' line above the figure 3 is seen to lie evenly 
8 
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with a line on the scale. The nnmher 3 indica& .03, and the third subdivision .OM; 
Qnd thus we get- 

Radinrr on s ~ &  _ _ _ _ _  ~ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  29.650 
v 

j .0:30 
1 .OOG Rmling on vernier _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ____. _ _ _ _ _  

Actual reading ____-_.. _ _ _  - _ _ _ _  _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  inches, 29.686 

The barometer for use at sea differs in some respect-, from the sihndard just 
descri I d ,  

The upper part of the tube is carefully calilmted, so as to insure uniformity of 
bore, as this is a point upon which the accuracy of the instrument dcpeuds. 

At sea the barometer has not been known to stand above 31 inches nor below 
27. It is not necessary, therefore, to carry the scalcs of marine barometers beyond 
these limits, but they should not bc made shorter. 

I f  the scrrlr part of the tube i s  not uniform in bore the error tlue to it will be 
irrcgular thronghoot the scale. Hence thc necessity of comp.ri tic the barometer at  
tliffierent readiiigs, say at every half inch of the scale, with n stat l t ld .  The differ- 
ences hetween the standard ant1 the barometer tested, at  various points of the wale, 
constitute so many pernianeiit index errors to be applied to the barometer readings at 
those points. Whether the bore of the rest of the tube (below thc sccclt pnrt) varies 
in diameter or not, is ot' no importance. From two to three inclies below the meas- 
ured part the bore is cmtracted very much in order to prevent the pulmtions in the 
mercurial column, called pumping, which .r7-ould occur at sea from thc niotion of the 
ship. -4 piece of 
chamois skin, wrapyd tightly with several turns of twine round the tithe and other 
turns romd the iieclr of the cup, 1;ceps the mercury from sidling out. The chamois 
skin, being porous, admits the action of the air on the mercury in the cup, and hence 
on that in the tube. 

The cistern is of capacity sufficient to receive the mercury mhidi fdls  out of the 
tube until the column stands lower than the scale reads; aid whcii the tuhe is coni- 
pletely full there is still enough mercnry in the cistern to cover tltfi extremity of thc 
tube so as to prevent access of' air into the tube. 

It may be added that in thesc barometers the diameter of the &tern is about an 
inch and a quarter, and that of the tube about a quarter of an inch. The scale, 
instead of being divided into inche.; in the usual way, is shortened in the proportion 
of about 0.04 of an inch for every inch. The object of shorteninq the scale is to 
avoid the neres4ty of applying a correction for difl'erence of capcity between the 
cistern and the tnbe. 

By comparison with a standard, such as that described in this prefiwe, the 30-inch 
mark on any marine imrometer is placed exactly at the height of 30 fiill inchrs above 
the surfae of the mercury in the cistern of the marine barometer; the inch divisions 
both above and helow this point are then shortened in such a ratio (tile ratio being 
that of the internal diameter of the tube to the internal diameter of the cistern) as 
will avoid the necessity of applying the correction for capacity. Thus the readings 
of' all barometers whose scales are so prepared are already corrected for capacity. 

'I'he open end of the tube dips into mercnry in a glass cup. 

Correctionx to br applied fo fhe  barometer readings. 

Gpillarify.-When an open tube of small bore is plunged into mercury, the 
fluid will not rise to the same height inside that it does outside. Hence, the effect of 
capillary action is to depress the mercurial column; and the more so the smaller the 
tube. For a tube whose diameter is 0.60 inch the depression due to capillarity is 
0.002 inch; ancl for a tube whose diameter is 0.10 inch the depression is 0.0'70 inch. 
Tubes of a diameter between thcse extremes have a proportional depression. This 
eorrectiou is always additive to the ohcerred reading of tlie barometer ; but i t  is SO 
small in amount that Sor olnervntions at s a  it map IF w h o l l ~  disregarded. 

Temperature.-Mercury expands &th of its volume for every increment of 
heat of one degree of Fahrenheit's thermometer; if, then, a barometer fitrtncls at a 
height of 30 inches, the temperatnre of itc: mercury bein:: 3 2 O ,  it mill stand at 30.10 
inches if the temperature of the mercury in the barometer be raised to 6 9 O .  This 
increase of the length of the column by the tenth of an inch is not due to any 
increased pressure, but solely to the expansion of the mercury under a higher tem- 
perature. 

I n  orcler, therefore, t4) compare barometric observations with exactness, i t  is 
necessary to reduce them to the height.; at  which they mould stand at some uniform 
temperature. The temperature to which they nre generally reduced is 32' Fahr. 
For the purpose of xrcrtaining the temperature of tlie mercury of the barometer 
caolumn a thermometer is attached to the barometer ahont midmay of its length. The 
I)db of thi5 thermometer is in contact with the glasq t u k  of the barometer, so that 
the temperature of the mercury in this glass tube is comniunicated to the thermometer. 
Hence every obervation of the barometer should be accompanied hp the temperature 
of the attached thermometer. 

Height above sea leveI.--4s we asrend a mountain the quantity of incumbent air 
is constantly decreasing; the pressure on a barometer we may (wry is therefore less 
and less, and its readinp will be lower the h i g h  the ascent. It is desiralde to have 
a standard level for which all barometric observations shonld be re(iuced, ancl this is 
mean sea level. 

Although the slight elevation at  which a Imronieter can IE p l a d  on board a 
+hip would necessitate hut a small correction, still, fbr uniformitF's sakc, this elevation 
+hould in a11 instances be stated in the front of this Journal. 

WHEY A MERCURIAL BAROMETER IS ox BOARD, ITS READIXGS ALONE ARE 
TO BE ESTERED i~ THIS JOURXAI,; IF OSLT AS ASEROID IS CARRIED, THE 

TK TFIE FROST OF THE .JOURxAI, WHICH KIST, WAS USED, A S D  ITS C03fPARISOv'- 
TVITIT A ST;Th?;DAR11 GIVES. 

READIXGS O F  THAT ARE TO RE ESTERED, RUT IT SHOULD RE DISTISCTLT STATED 

THE ASEROID BAROMETER. 
Fig. 7. 
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Fig. 7 represents the most improved mechanism of the aneroid. The outer 
case and the face of the instrument are removed for facility of inspection, but the 
hand remains attached to its stem I?. A is a corrupted metal box, which has been 
nearly exhausted of air tlirougli the tube J ,  and then hermeticrilly sealed by soldering. 
The top and bottom of this hox are corrupted in concentric circles, so as to rie!d 
inwardly to external prcssnre and return when the precsure is removal. B iq n 
powerful curred spriiig, whose lower part, Z, is extended into two nrni:: of drich tlitk 
extremities form littk trunnions that work i n  holes in the two supports, I-. Thew 
supports are firmly fixed to the frdrne plate P of thc instrument; the u p p r  flange is 
attached at  S (Iehirrtl F) to the cx>rru,anterl box A.  The lever C is joined to thc 
upper edge of the spring B at N, anti by the system of riqid levers, T ,  D, R, and 
E, it is connwted witli tile c h i n  S. The other end of‘ this chain is coiled around the 
stem F and then fastencd to this stem. -4s the box A iij coniprewcl by the increasing 
weight of the :itnirwpliere, the spring H, by mean!: of‘ its rigiil attachment to the I)os 
A (hehind F), is drawn down; the lever C is thu.; depressed; this i~otion, by thc 
system of levers, T, D, R, and E, is SO cornmunicated to the elinin S as to unwind it ; 
the stem F, to which this chain is attached, thus tnrniny to the riglit (that is, the ob- 
server’s right us hc looks at  the page), carries with it tlie hancl H, which turns 011 the 
graduated dial of the barometer in the direc*tion of inc.remed pressure. I n  the mean- 
time the spiral spring G, mliicli is (boiled :iround F, with one extremity fixed to the 
frame of the barometer and the other to the stern F, is cwnpressccl. TThen the 
pressurc tlecreases, the hox A and the spring €3 both re1:is by virtue of their 
elasticity-the cliain S s1;ickens-the spring G unwinds-and :is a eonqequenCe of all 
these movements the stem I.’ turns toward the left, that is, the obscrver7s left as he 
looks at  the pge ,  and cirrie5 with it the linritl H in tlie direction of clecreasd press- 
ure. A scren- 
works in this arm through the bottom of the plate; it is the head of this screw that 
is seen at  the back of all aueroids; by means of this screw the spring R may be 
tightened or relaxed, SO that it.; motion convey41 to thc hand H through the system 
of‘ levers, C, T, D, R, E, and the chain S, may cawc this hancl to point to the same 
reading that a standard nierc*uri:il barometer indicate-;. The lever C is composed of 
hra.ss and steel soldered togetlicr, and adjusted by repeated trials to correct it for the 
eF&s of temperature. 

A thermometer is ijometimes attached to tlie :ineroid, :is a convctiience for 
obtaining the temperature of the air. &Is regdrcls tlie instrument itself, no correction 
for temperature can be itJ)]died with certainty. It slioultl be set to read with the 
mercurial barometer at ?,g3 Fahr ; then thtl readings from it are supposed to require 
no correction. I n  considering the tlffects of temperature upon the aneroid they are 
found to be somewhat coniplcs. There is the effect of expansion and contraction of 
the various metals of‘ which thc mtrlianism is composed ; and there is the effect on 
the elasticity of the s m ~ l l  quantity of air in the box. An increase of temperature 
pmdiices greater, and a diminution l t m ,  elasticity i n  this air. 

The graduations of the aneroid scale are obtained by comparison with tlie correct 
readings of a standard mercurial barometer under normal and reduced atmospheric 
pressure. Reduced pressure is o h i n t d  by placing both instruments under the 
rweiver of an air-pump. 

Aneroids are now manufactured almost perfectly conipcnsated for temperature. 
Such an instrument, therefore, oiight to show the same jm-surc, in the external air 
a t  R temperature of, say 40°, that it would in a room wlicrp tlie temperature at  the 
same time may be 60” ; provided there is no difference of’ elevation. 

The aneroid barometer, from its small Eize and porhbility, i s  an admirable 
adjunct, and can be usefully employed where a mercurial cannot be taken. It can, 
however, only be relied upon when frequently compared with a standard mercurial 
barometer. These advantaps have brought it into use far beyond it ,  real merits 
as a proper measurer of the weight of the atmosphere. It, however, requires 
some a r e ,  as its safe transportation i R  rather appa?*ent than wal. Slight shocks will 
not ordinarily, but a jar or knock that would brcak a mercurial barometer will, quite 

31 is :in iron arm estending from the lower flange of the spring B. 
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likely, change the reading an unknown quantity that may vary from one-tenth to one 
inch. The aneroid may be hung up or placed flat on its hack, but changing from one 
position to another ordinarily changes the readings sensibly, and it sliould therefore 
Irr kept while in   us^ constantly in  its selected position and p1:iw. It is usiial to 
:id,just them to the stnndurd inecurial barometer whilc they are lying flat in their 
(we!:. An adcliiional nierit which the aneroid possewes is that, being more sensitive 
tlian tlie inecnrial, its variations take place simu1t:meonsly with their causes. Its 
iriechani~iii, howcver, like other pieees of nir~hanisni, is liable to derangemeut, \vliicli 
cm only tw cletectecl by frequent comparison with a correct standard. 

-1neroid barometers, if often cwrnpaml with a standard mercurial, are similar in 
tlrcir indications; but it must not be forgotten that they are not independent instru- 
ments, that they are set originally to the reading of a niercnrial baronieter by means 
of the screw-head at  the back of the case. They require atijustmcnt occasionally in 
the same way that they are in the first place set. They niay also deteriorate in tinie, 
tliough slo~vly. 

KITLES TO ESPLAIS THE INDICATIORS OF TI-IE ISSTRUMENTP. 

r .  J lie barometer shows the prewure qf the a t .  
The thermometer (in the shade) shows heat and cold, or the f a y x m t u r e  qf the trir. 
l‘lie hygrometer shows the clegree of moisture or the durnprm~ qf the air. 
I t  shonld always he remenibtwd that changes in weather almoct always gire 

i i g i i h  of their coming, for the inptrunients are affktecl hefore the wind :tctually begins 
to bltw or the rain to fall; thus the instruments may be said to enable us “to feel 
the pnlse” of the :Itnioy)lierf.. It must not he forgotten that the length of time 
di ich pasFes between the first appearance of a change of meather and its actual setting 
in i, not always the sariif’. I t  is much greater xvlien a southwest wind is goinq to 
sncc*eed a northeast w i d ,  than when the opposite change is going to take place. The 
barometer riws for northerly wind (including from northwest, b~ the norfh, to the 
e:istward) for dry or less wet weather; for l m  wind, or for more than one of thecc 
c-hanges, except on a few masions when rain, hail, or snow comes from the nortli- 
ward with &on(/ wind. The barometer falls for southerly wind (including from 
southeast, I?.;. the aouth, to tlie westward) for wet weather; for stronger wind, or for 
more than one of these changes, except on a few occasions wheu modeinte wind with 
rain (or snow) conies from tlie northwarcl. 

For change of wind toward northerly directions-a thermometer falls. 
For chunge CJf wind toward southerly directions-a thermometer rises. 

(Ira soicfh lakittuk read south for  north.) 

Tf the weather gets warmer while the barometer is high and the polar ciirreiif 
Ihning, we may look for a sudden shift of m i d  from the direction of the Eqiiatrw. 
On the other hand, if the weather becomes colder while the equatorial rurrcnt ih  

hlowing and the l~aroiuet~r low, w e  may look for a sudden sqnall or Severe storm 
fkoni the direction of the Pole, with a fall of snow if it be winter time. 

Besides these rules for the instrumeutc, there is one about the way in which thc. 
wind changes which is very important. It is Tell known to every seaman, and i*  
contained in the following couplet: 

“ JVlir~i tltr wind veer8 wgainRt the siin, 
Trust it not, for back it will run.” 

The vind almost always shifts dtlt  the m n ,  i. c., from left to right in front of’ 

Thus in nortli latitude an east wind shifis to wvst through mitheast, south, and 
vnn. 

southwest, and a west wind shifts to east through northwest, north, and northeast. 

A change in this direction is called VefrinE. 



I f  the wind shifts the opposite way, viz., from west to southwest, south, and 
southeast, the clianFe is called backing, and it seldom occurs uuleps when the weather 
is unsettled. 

EIowever, slight shifts of wind do not follow this rule exactly. 
The air of the equatorial cnrrent has been heated, and so i t  is light, warm, and 

moist; while it is blowing the barometer is low and the weather usually wet. 
The air of the polar ciirrent has been chilled, and so it is heavy, cold, and dry; 

while it is blowinc the barometer is high and the weather dry. 
I f  11-e keep the idea of tlieTe two great currents clearly in our heads we shall 

emily understand most of the signs of weather which are noticed. 
To know the state of the air, not only barometers, thermometers, and hygrome- 

ters must be noticed, but the appearances of the sky must be vigilantly watched also. 
When the harometer rises, owing to a change of wind, the weather gets colder; 

while when the harometer fzlls, owing to a change of mind, the weather gets warmer. 
I n  general, whenever the level of the mcrcury continues steady, there is very 

little danger of a storm ; but when i t  is unsteady, great care is necessary to avoid being 
surprised by a squall or serious gale. 

The change from a clear sky to a cloudy one almost always begins with the 
appearance of long streaks of cloud, which show the track of the wind in the sky. 
A t  night we often see rings around the moon when such (*lou& as these are observed. 
If they stretch right across the sky, forming what is called a “N~ah’s  ark,” we know 
that the wind above u s  has set in in earnest, and that wet weather is sure to follow. 

I f  in winter the barometer suddenly rises very high and a thick fog sets in, it is 
a fiure sign that the southwest and the northeast winds are “fighting each other.” 
Xeither of them can make head against the other, and there is a calm ; but there is 
great danger of such a state of things being follomed by a bad gale. 

Indications of approaching changes of weather, and the direction and force of 
winds, are shown less by the height of the barometer than by its falling or rising. 
Nevertheless, a sfead!I?m$ht of more than 30.0 inches at the level of the sea is indic- 
ative of fine weather and moderate winds. 

A rapid rise of the barometer indicates unsettled weather; n slow movement 
the contrary ; as likewise a afeady barometer, which, when continued, and with dry- 
ness, foretells very fine weather. 

Though the barometer generally falls with an equatorial and rises with a polar 
wind, the contrary sometimes occurs; in which cases the equatorial mind is usually 
dry with fine weather, or the polar wind is violent and accompanied by rain, snow, 
or hail-perhaps with lightning. 

dllowmce should inyariahhj he made for the previous state of the barometer 
during dome days, as iceU as some hours, because its indications nzny he affected by 
distant muses, or by changes close at hand. Some of these changes may occur at a 
greater or less distance, influencing neighboring regions, but not visible t4) each 
observer whose barometer feels their effert. 

There may be heavy rains or violent winds beyond the horizon mid the view of 
an ohserver, by which his instruments may bc affected considerably, though no par- 
tirnlar change of weather occurs in his immediate locality. 

It may be repeated, that the longer a change of wind or weather is foretold 
before it takes place, the longer the presaged went,her will last; and, convemely, the 
shorter the warning, the less time whatever causes the warning, whether mind or a 
fall of rain or snow, will continue. 

When suspended for use the mercurial barometer should hang freely in a vertical 
position, where neither the sun’s rays, nor a tire, nor any l m l  cause of heat or cold 
may be likely to affect it. Every observation of tlir height of column should be 
accompanied by a notation of the degree of temperature shown by the attached ther- 
mometer, which indicates the temperature of the mercury. I n  reading off, the edge 
of the vernier scale should appear to touch (or be tangent to) the uppermost point of 
the mercury when the eye is at  an eqiial height and looking horizontally a t  the tube. 

’ 
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TABLE 

For reducing Barometer from 

inches tn millimeter. 

Columns (10) and (1 1 )-“ DRY RIJLB,” “ WET RCLR.” 

Temperature is the energy with which heat affects our sensation of feeling. 
Bodies are said to possess the same temperature when the amounts of heat which 

they respectively contain act outwardly with the same intensit? of transfer or absorp- 
tion, producing, in the one case,’ the sensation of warmth, in the other that of cold. 
Instruments used for the determination and estimation of temperatures are called 
Thermometers. 

Experience proves that, the same body always occupies the same space at the 
same temperature, and that for ever? incraw or decrease of itx temperature it under- 
goes a corresponding definite dilatation or contraction of its volume. Provided, then, 
R body suffers no loss of substance or peculiar change of its constituent elements or 
atoms while manifesting changes of temperature, i t  will lilrewise exhibit alterations 
in  volume; the latter may, therefore, be taken as esponents of the former. The 
expansion and contraction of bodies are adopted as arbitrary measures of changes of 
temperature, and any substance will serve for a thermometer iii  which these changes 
of volume are sensible and can be rendered measurable. 

Thermometers for meteorological purposes are constructed with liquids, and 
generally either mercury or alcohol, bcause their alterations of volume for the same 
change of teuipnture  are greater than thwe of solids. Mercury is, of all substances, 
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the best adaptecl for thermometric purposes; as, mnre than any other fluid, it main- 
tains the liquid state through a great alteration of heat, expands more re,rrularly for 
q u a l  increments of heat, and is pcvnlinrlp smsitive to clianges of temperature. 

The temperature of ~olic1ific:ition of ~nercury, acc*ording to Fahrenheit's scale, 
is- 40"; and of ebullitirm, alioiit 600". 

The ort1in:rry tliwmomrter c*onsiet.; of :I glws tiilw of very fine bore, 1i:iriiip a 
hiilb of thin pI:w :it one extremity, the other being closed. Ttlc tndb and pnrt of 
the tulw contains niercury; thch rcst of the tube is :I vncuiini, and :iffords space for thc 
csi>ansinii of' tlir liquicl. Thiq nrrangenient renders very perceptith the alteration 
in volume of the mercury due to ch:ingr.; of' tetnperaturc~. I t  i- true tltt: ghs- 
expand< :~nd voiitrwts also, hit only I)? : h u t  one-tw.cwtictli of tilo estetit of thch 
mercury. Resirding the bulb, thcn, :is iinaltcnt)lc in size, :111 c*hnnge* i t i  the h l l i  
of the fluid must take p1:rc.c in the tuI)r, and tw exhibited I)? tlie cxp:msion n r d  con- 
traction of' the (dunin, wliich variations :ire m:ril(~ to ni(wxirtA d~:ii)g(x~ of* triri peratnrti. 
TJpon Fahr~~i l ic i t~+ thernionietrr niclting icv i <  ni:irkc~l :;9" :iritl hiiliitg water 2 I2", 
the interv:iI Iwiiig ilividtd into 180 q u a l  1i:irti. ' l T h 1 3  wine gixduatioii is extended 
downwird froni 32" to zero (OD), nn(l niny lie vontinritd twlow zero :is fiir as desirecl. 
Degrees 1 ~ ~ 1 0 ~  zero arc distinpui4tctl by tlie riiinw (--) sign. 

For tlic purpose of' nicawriiig the tempcraturr of air on board diip the tlrer- 
mcimetrr shoiihl be c ~ p o ~ l  in tht. open air, \rlic~e the circdation is unn1)strurtd ; 
it should hv alwiys it1 the sIi:i&b, nmnvrrl :it least :I foot frnni the bulkhead or other 
matcrial from or near wliic.li it i- I t u n ~ ,  protwtrtl ag-aitist the heat rc4lec.ted from thc 
neighl)oring nl!j(vts, and kept shelttwd from the rain a d  s p y .  

If thtx tlic~rmnmett~r shnultl 1i;ippcn to lwcnnie nioigtcwed 11y rain or spray, tlie 
hull) sltould la vnrefiilly dric(1 nlloiit five miniites M o r e  red ing  and recording the 
obqq-vntionc. -1 \vooilen fr:inic, of open lattice-work will  hc fimnd to be R good 
covering for i i  tiicrrnonieter, provided it is FO constructed as to aciniit :t perfectly free 
c~irculation of' air :ilrout the iri~triiment. 

Tlt~  thcrmonieter is an iiivaluable instrument to the  trireful navigator in making 
nlwrrntionh of tentpeniture, siniultanmusly, of' the air and the surfiiw of the ocean. 
'Thr rliffiwnec i n  thv temperatiire of' the air and the surfice of the sea gives warning 
to the wwnm of' hi. appmivh to icebergs, b:mks, shoals, or land, and, being on 
soiindinps, by lvint. lower th:in where there are none of these o~wtruc.tions to naviga- 
tion; and by shnwitiq :L higher temperature of thc Furf'ice water upon entering thc 
Gulf stream, tlit: l h z i l  wrrent, the equatorial currents of the Atlantic and Pacific 
w m s ,  tlic J a p n  wrwnt, Rv., and a lower temperature 011 lcnving tlieni. which are 
nom niorc or IC- :iec.iir:itely laid down on our ch:~rts. 

In :qqm~:wIiiiig 1 : i t i d  at night, or in navigating in tlie vicinity o f  shoalp, nbserva- 
tions for tmipcratnrv o f  the air and water should be frequently niacle, and at  regular 
interval* of time, with t lw  greatmt care and precision, and the ditrercnces and changes 
olwrv'ccl and noted. 

I t  11:~s been foniifl th:it thc Guinea current, with :t teniper:iture of 80' or 90" 
Fahrcnlt4t, sot' to tliv twtward, while in close proximity to it, on its southern cdge, 
the equatorial cwrrcwt is nrct, setting to the westward with :itcmprature of 70" or 
lower. 

A tenrltcmtutv~ of oiily Mio in the Guinea current itself has been recorded by a 
very conipeteiit olwerver, hfioving that variations in surface temperature similar to 
those known to exist in tlitl Gulf' stream are traceable in this current, so close to the 

Tire rc>hultiiig dedwtioii* o1it:iined fi*oni observations of' tlrt: surface temperdtures 
of the ocean are of the grc:itc.st importance to the naviyator, :ind should, therefcre, 
never be neglected to l w  t:tkeii 1)- t l i o ~  h:lririe the neccss:iry means and opportanitic.; 
iiw doing so. Every ac1ditionnl fkct dis:c*nvcrcri and repnyted in surface temperature 
of the wean is an ndvance toward the solution d' the gre:it 1)rot)lcm of those currents, 
which is of so mnch interest to all sea-faring persons. 

(See Fig. 8.) 

Equator. 
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THE H YGROMETKR, PSYCHROMETER, OR WET-BULH 
THERMOJIETER. 

The ltygroiirctcr is a niost vuluuble and u$eful iiistruiuent to the seaman, e s p  
ci:illp as an ac1,jririct to the barometer and thermometer in foretelling weather. 

Any instrunicnt adapted to measure the nmouiit of moitturc in the air is mlled 
:I hygrometer, or psychrometer, h i t  the one hest suited to use on board ship is the 
wet-hulb tliermometcr. 

The l~syhinctric* hygronietcr cvm4sts of two rod equal thermometers, 
I moiintd on the pame 
frame of wmd, six inches 
wide hp twelve inches 
long, or thereabout, t h o  
h i l b  of one thernionicter 
being naked, while the 
bulb of the other k 
wrapped in some thin, ah- 
sorbent covering, such a s  
a little muslin bag, with 
a kind of wick reaching 
fronr it into a small cis- 
tern of water, such as a 
small preserve pot or a 
short-necked bottle. 

For the instrument 
to act truly, great care 
must be taken to choose 
two tliermometers which 
correspond exactly, degree 
for degree, from about 15' 
iip to 90". This is not a t  
all an easy matter; for 
thermometers vary in the 
most irregular manner, 
even when both are supe- 

rior instruoieiit~. Both the Luil,s (naked and c.ovtlretl, or '' dry" and ".wet") should 
project an inch or two, clear :ill roiind, below their frame, for the action of the air to 
be exerted on theni more pt~fectly. 

The little cistern of water should be suspended so that the surface of the water 
m:17 be from C L I ~  to t h e  inches away from the bulb to which i t  is connected by the 
lf-ick, and it shoultl be jilaccd on the side fbrtheat from the dry bulb, SO that its evap- 
onition map not affect tlic thy h l h  as well as the wet bulb. 

Two thermometers shouid be suspended in a lattice case, such as that shown in 
Fig. 8, which slroulrl be j x d  in a shady pltrce o n  tlie upppr deck, aboict four .feet from 
tlic deck, antl.freeIjj erposerl fo tlte external air. Extra precaution is sometimes requi- 
site to protect them from tlrc influence of the sun's rays. 

One is intentlet1 tn give the temperature of' the air, and the other that of evapo- 
ration. They shoultl be \vitlidmwn from tlie metal guard in which they are when 
bought, and should he fixctl i n  the lattice case near each other, but not within a less 
tlistmce than two or three inches. They should be placed away from all influenws 
of stoves or furnnces, and of draughts of hot air from the cabins or engine-room. 

A piece of the finest niu*lin or cambric should be tied round the bulb of one 
therniometer, and n few tlire:itIs of cotton wick tied round the glass stem close to the 
Iiulh (see rr, Fir. 81, t c w l t i i y  t l i f i  mnslin, nnd long enough to reach two or three 
inches below tlic lowest 1)art of the h i l l ) ,  +lionid Iw tnrrietl clown so as to dip into 
: i t i d  reniaiii i n  a small vrsqel of water. By this arrangement the water is slontlp 
conducted, hy capillary attraction, to the bulb and evaporated there. (See Fig. 8.) 

(See Fig. 8.) 



By far the neatest and best arrangement of a wet and dry-bulb thermometer for usc 
at sea is that used by the U. S. Savy. It is made by Mr. James Green, instrument 
malrer, EO. 20 West Fourth st., New York City. I n  every instance the wet and 
dry-hulb thermometers should be kept in a lattice-work case, such as that shown in 
Fig. ,S. 

The cup, glms, or other small holder of water ought not to be under or too near 
thc dry thermometer. This little reservoir should be on the off side of the met ther- 
mometer, that is, as far as possible from the dry thermometer, which of course should 
not receive any moisture either from rain or otherwise. The water should be either 
distilled or rain mater, or, if this be not procurable, the softest pure water which can 
be had. The water vessel should be replenished uffer, or some little time bffore. 
observing; because observations arc incorrect if made while the water is cither colder 
or warmer than the air. 

The muslin and wick should be changed once or twice a month, according to 
quality and exposure to dust or blacb. Accuracy depends much on the care taken 
for cleanliness and for a proper supply of fresh water. Thc temperature of evapo- 
ration is a very important observation, and therefore especial care should be taken tr, 
make it correctly. 

When the met bulb is frozen, some cold water should IE taken from under ice, 
being cautious to raise its temperature ais little as possible, and the thermometer bulb 
should be wetted with it by means of a camel-hair brush or feather. After waiting 
a few minutes, the temperature of evaporation may he observed. 

The evaporation of the water produces cold, and thus the wet-bulb thermometer 
liabitually (with very rare exceptions) stands lower than a dry-bulb thermometer 
similarly exposed. This depression, strictly, measures only the evaporating power of 
the air;  yet, as the latter depends upon the amount of moisture present in the air, 
the depression of the wet-bull) thermometer measures the humidity of the air. 

T h e n  the temperature is in the neighborhood of the freezing point, the observa- 
tion of the psychrometer requires very peculiar care. 

During fog  the wd-bdb thermometer may sometimes be higher thau the tlrjl bulb; t l m  
the air k over-mturafed, unci contains, besides the vapor at its maximum qf tmsion, water 
suspended in a dkseminatPrl Ziyuid state. This is, however, not a frequent ovcurrence. 

If the temperature of the air (i. e., t,he dry bulb) should have desceiided below 
32", it will often happen that the wet-bulb thermometer will for a time read higher 
than the dry bulb. Such observations must not be recorded; but when the water sur- 
rounding the wet bulb has begun to freeze, the proper readings will take place. 

If  the water in the m u s h  covering the wet \)ulh bv frozen, the readiugs will be 
perfectly correct. 

I f  the niiislin be found dq-, it  should he wetted with a Lrnsh or small sponge, 
and then be left a little while for the water in the muslin to be frozen; and when 
satisfied that such is the case, the observer may p m w d  to take thc readings in thc 
usual way. Unless this caution is attended to, the wet bulb will read as high or 
higher than the dry bulb. When the weather is frosty, the muslin should be 
thoroughly wetted some time (say an hour) before the usual and chief hour of 
observation. 

If the temperature should have ascended ahoae 3 2 O  (in frosty mcather), immerse 
the wet-bulb thcrmometcr in warm water for a minute or so, that any ice remaining 
on the muslin may bc melted. Unless this be attended to, the met-bulb thermometer 
will continue to read 32O so long as any ice remains in contact with it. 

The muslin and wick should so act aq, by capillarity, to keep the wet bulb 
always wet, but not crctwrli!j dripping, so that rapid evaporation may be constantly 
going on. 

If the air is very still, it is well to increase the evaporation by setting the air in 
motion by a fan. The reading must be made rapidly, and, as much as possible, a t  a 
distance ; for the proximity of the observer, either by the heat radiating from his 
body or by his breath, would act upon the instruments and falsify the observation. 

The two thermometers must be carefully compared from time to time, and if a 
difference is found, it must be taken into account, and the observations corrected when 
entered in the Journal. 

The more the dry bulb is elevated in temperature above that of the wet bulb 
the less is the amount of moisture in the air, in proportion to the temperature of the 
air, and rice rersa. The process of evaporation lowers the temperature of the wet 
bulb beneath that of the dry bulb, either by some whole degrew or Rome decimal 
parts of a degree. 

I f  the two thermometers correspond exactly when both of them are dry, they 
can never stand alike when one of them is wetted, ewept when the atmosphere is M) 
completRly saturated that it can take up no more moisture. I n  this condition of the 
air the dry bulb is really as much wettcd by the surrounding air as the wet bulb is 
wetted by the surrounding moistened muslin. The thermometric variation of the 
hygrometer is therefore said to be in an inverse ratio to the amount of atmospheric 
moisture. 

Popularly, the air is said to be the most damp at about sunrise; and jn the sense 
of dew, or pabable moisture, the idea is correct, because, the temperature being very 
low at that hour, there is rapid condensation. But at a much hotter period of the 
day there may be absokttely more moisture than at sunrise, for the higher temperature 
cause5 it to be retained invisibly, and without imparting any sensation of moisture. 
The simple inspection of the two thermometers will often afford a better criterion of 
the weather, and of the probabi1it;r of rain, than the barometer itself; regard, how- 
ever, being had to the time of the day and of the year when the observation is made. 

I n  summer, when the diurnal range of temperature is great, if in the early morn- 
ing  the difference between the air temperature and the dem-point temperature be 
small, and the rise of tempenture during the day be considerable, it  is probable that 
the difference will increasc ; and if the temperature of the dew point at the same time 
decrease, it  is an indication of very fine weather. If, on the contrary, the tempera- 
ture of both should increase, as the day advanm, iu nearly equal proportion, rain will 
almost certainly follow, as the air cools with the declining sun. 

The temperature of the DEW POIYT is that at which the moisture of the air 
by ins  to deposit on any subqtance colder than itself. The instrument for asrtnining 
this is called a hygrometer-that invented by Prof. Daniel1 King the most accu- 
rate and trustworthy. The p*nc;Pk of its action may be illustrated as follows: 
Suppose a glass partly filled with pure fresh water ; immerse in it a thermometer, 
and have another thermometer near by to indicate the temperature of the air ; pre- 
pare a freezing mixture of salts ; put a little of this mixture into the water in the 
glass and immediately the thermometer in the water will be seen to fall; watch 
closely the exterior of the glass, and continue to add, little by little, the freezing 
mixture; eventually a delicate film of vapor will appear on the outside of the glass; 
a t  its first sight, note instantly the reading of the thermometer in the water, also that 
of the other thermometer,-the first will be the temperature of the dew point, the 
second that of the surrounding air. 

The temperature of the wet bull) described in this Introduction is not that of 
the dew point; but by the comparison of an extensive series of observations of the 
dry bulb and met bulb with Daniell's hygrometer a factor was found for each degree 
of Fahrenheit's s a l e  by which the temperature of the dew point can at once l.w 
ohtaincd from the readings of the dry and the wet-bulb thermometer. 
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A table of thme factom for the ordinary range of temperature i s  given below: 

I '  
DRY RlibB. P~I?TOR. DRT RMB. PNTTOIL DEY RCLR. PICTOPI. DRY BLLB. FACTOR. 

100 P. 7 H  ' /  :333 
11 P.78 jl 34 
P2 8.78 j 35 

13 6.77 I 36 
14 6.76 ' 3 7  
15 8.75 ji 3rr 
16 8.70 39 
17 8.62. 40 
16 8.50 41 
l!) 8.34 42 
20 8.14 ' 43 
21 7.88 44 
22 5.60 43 
23 5.28 46 
54 6.92 47 
%; 6.53 48 

26 6.08 I 49 
27 5.61 50 
2R 5. l!! 51 
!a 4.63 92 

30 4.15 53 
31 3.70 54 
32 3.3% 55 

3. 01 
2.77 ~ 

I 2. ti0 

2.50 
2.42 
2.36 , 
2.32 
2.29 
2.26 ' 

2.23 
2.20 
2.1P 
2. I6 
2.14 
2. P2 
2.10 
%. OH 
2.06 
2.04 
2. OJ 

2.00 
1.9d 
1.w 

.-&" 1.94 
1 . 9 2  

58 1.90 
59 I. e9 
60 1. R 
61 1. F7 
B:! 1. pc; 
63 1.P5 

64 1.83 
fi;, 1.82 
66 1.61 
67 1. PO 
68 1.79 
69 t. 7r 
70 1. i 7  
71 1.76 
72 1. 73 

1.74 
74 1.73 
75 1. "2 
76 1.71 
I 4  1.70 
78 1.69 

-- 
. B l  

..I) 
1 .> 

1. I;!) 
1. 6H 

1. 6s 
7.67 
1. (ii 
I. 66 
1.65 
1.65 
1.64 
1.64 
I. f i 3  
1.63 
1.62 
1.62 
1.61 
I. 60 
1.60 
1.59 
1.59 
1.52. 
1.58 

Tow suppow the temprrature of the air, as shown by the dry bulb, to be 84'7 
and that of evapomtion, as shown by the wet bulb, to br 66': their difference is 18". 
I n  the above tnlile, opposite X4O,  is fonncl the fkctor 1.66 ; multiply this factor by 
the difference between the dry and the wet h u b  (1.66 X 18 = 89.88), and bubtracf 
the prodiid from the temperature of the :iir (84'- 29.SX = 54°.12)-the remainder 
(in this case h 4 O )  is the dew point, i. e., tlie temperaturc a t  which the air would he 
completely nituratt~l with moisturc-it could contain I I O  more, and if' more should 
come it must fkll a- riiin. 

The state of the atnioqherc, inclicntetl 1):- 1 1 ~ '  dr: Liilli teiiig $4' and the nct 
bulb 6Go, mould coiistitotr finc w ~ : i t l i w  ; ant1 on(' of two chiigcs, or h t f i  changes 
in a m~lifirtl  degree, mwt 1iapj)en 1)cfi)re rain can fiill, tliiis : Ist, either thc tempera- 
ture of' thc air iiiust fidl below 51', or, 2d, thc qwintitj of v:ipor in  the air must 
increase until the dry :iii(l thcb mct bull) rcwl tlir F:inic : or, 3d, h t l i  tlicw changcs 
may occur-the point of *aturntion may I)twnie interiiictliirtc Iict\ww S.%O : r i d  51*- 
by the temperature> of' thc :iir l:illiiig :ind at  the ,came time the quantity of' yapor in 
suspension increasiiig. In t l ic 1st tnw the precil)it:ttioii woultl probably k w  only 
diglit and trmsitory, suc+li n s  for, niist, s h v e r ~ ,  0 1 .  drizzle; in tlie 2cl C;IW i t  woultl 
be in tlie form of he:iy,- r:Jn, wit11 po-4l)ly storm5 ; n-hilc iii the 3d c:iw some con- 
jecture might lie foriiiwl of it- tliir.ition :uid yiraittitj accortling :\* either the 1st 01. 

ad causc prevailed. 
.In showery \reitlier thc. indications wiry r:tpiclly; and 8 pcrsoo" making observa- 

tions at short intervals may predict the approach of' a storm, ~):irticularly if he take 
11 

simultaneous observations with the barometer. 
the comparative humidity the annexed table will bc sufficient, 

For  practical purposes in estimating 

DEGI~EP. OF HUMIDITY. 

340 
36 
3s 
40 
42 
44 
46 
48 
60 
92 
64 

56 

58 
IiU 

6.2 
64 

66 
68 
70 
72 
74 
76 
78 
PO 

P!! 

64 
Pf 

63 
66 
68 
70 
71 
72 
73 
73 
74 
74 
74 
75 
76 
56 
c- 
I I  

/ I  
I* 

78 
7s 
76 
79 
79 
i 9  

79 
PO 
PO 
PO 
80 

- 

50 

56 
58 
59 
60 
61 
(52 
63 
64 
64 

L 65 
; 66 
I 66 

67 
67 
fiq 

66 
69 
69 
50 

71 
71 
71 
7% 
72 
72 

A mere inspection suffices to understand this table. For instance, if the tempera- 
ture of thc air (dry bulb) IX 60°, and the temperature of evaporation (wet bulb) be 
5 4 O ,  the difference being 6', Iooli in the first column for 60°, and opposite it, under 6" 
a t  the top, will be found 66 in the fourth cctlun~n. This figure (66) means that there 
is sixtysix per cent. of moisture in the air-one hundred per cent. being complete 
saturation. 

Coliinin (I?)-"WATER AT SURFACE.'' 

The permanent temperature of the sea-water is fhe object sought; and to attain 
this, freed from all accitlmt:il changes, such as heating by the sun, friction of wind 
on the waves, settling of' rain-water on the surface, etc., the bucket in which the water 
is drawn ~hould be iveighted and snnk to at least a fathom below the surface; the 
thermometer should remain about fhree minutes in the wafer before reading. 
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Colnmn (13)--“ STATE OF THE WEATHER 11Y STMIlOtS.‘’ 

-4 series of letters is used to represent diferent kinds of w&,her, as will be 
ccvn below, and every change of weather that talit’s plaw dririnq each period of‘ two 
Iiours should be indicated by its appropriate lcttcr according to the list of‘ pyrnl~ol~. 
‘I’hti lipt is priiitecl on each d:iy’s opcniiy of’ tlir .r()tir11:11 for fhcility of reti.rcncc1. 

h.-Clear blue sky. 
c.-Cloudy weather. 
d-Drizzling, or liglit rain. 
f.-Fog, or fbggy weathei.. 
!?.-Gloomy, or tlnrk, storniy-lookiiiq weatlrcr. 
li.-Hait 
I.-Lightning. 

m.--JI ;sty weat I1 CP. 
o.-Overc.ast. 
p-Passing shomers of rnin. 
c/.--SquaI Iy weather. 
r.-ltainy weather, or continirour rain. 
s.-Snow, snowy weatlicr, or snow falling. 
t.-Thunder. 
u.-Ugly nppearancrs, or t11re:iteniii~ weatlter. 
v.-\’ari:tble weather. 
w.--Wet, or Iieavy dciv. 
:.-HazJr. 

(hl i imn (14)-“ FORMS OF CLOUDS BY STIROLN.” 

S y n ? d s  fo be u-vd in column (24) .  

Cir.--Cirrus _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _  _ _ _  .__ - -__-  -_____-_____Pr imary  form. 
Gir. ~~rnz.-Cirro-cuinrilii~ _ _ _ _ _ _  -__-  ___________Secondary form. 
L$r. Str.--Cirro-stratirs _ _  _ - _ _ _ _  ___-  ---- _-__ _ _ _ _  Seeonday form. 
Clmn.--Cumul IH -__I _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - -_Primary form. 

WIL. S~S.--Cumnlo-str;itiis ______________--____Secondary  form. 
A td~.--AiniOiis _ _ _ _  __. - _  _ _  _ _  _ _ _ _  - -____-_____Pr imarp  form. 
,Vr.-Stratnq - _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _  . - - _-_-- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Primarv form. 

r. .. 

Primary clouch. 

C’irms-Consists of liglit and feathery-streaked filament,<, seen in clear weatlicr. 
C‘unitr/~m--ls composed of huge liemisplierical m a w s ,  spparently resting on a liori- 

zontal base; occurring chicfly in summer, and prwentiug the appemance of 
heaps of‘ snow. 

Sfrcrtufi-Is an extended horizontd layer of cloud, increasing from I>elow, a i d  appear- 
ing a t  times, about sunqet, of extmordinnry briI1i:incp. 

i%-in~bus, or Rain cloiid. 
Secondary, or rompuntl clowrls. 

Cirro-cumulus-Forms the transition from Cirrw to C’?~,?nuhs, antl constitutes the 

Cirro-sfmks-Consis~s of C i r ~ w  combincul in horizontal or slightlp inclined layers 

~~~m?l~O-st~atUfi-Ofteii gives to tlie horizon a bluish-hlaclr color, frequently seen in 

aggre<ption of small round white clouds, resembling sheep in a meadow. 

of considera1)le cxtmt. 

great perfection toward night of dry and windy winter weather. 

As clouds are of great importance in foretelling wind and weather, not only tbe 
symbols given above sliould be accurately mecl for the columns, but also tlie clouds 
slioulcl he described in detail in the remarks. I t  is from clcw observations of this 
natiire, continucrl throng11 many ymn, that generalizations EIIC‘II as the following ltare 
1)ccn macle. ,.\ntl it is to fiirther pnemlizc more accurate!p and extensirely-to 
ampli+ and make more reliable in  every respect informatioil of tlik kind-th:tt 
attention to thew matters is requrstcd i n  this .Journal. 

A few of’ the Inorc marked signs of ~c-enther, iiqeful to se?men, arc the follominc: 
7Vhethcr d e w  or clo~icl~,  R rosy sky at punset prrsaqes fine mmther ; n sickly 

qrcenish hue, wind :uid r:tin ; tawny, or coppery clonds, mind; a (lark (or Iridian\ 
red, rain ; a red sltp in tht’ morning, b ~ d  meatlier, or It1n-h witid, perhaps also rain ; 
a gray sky in the morning, fine weather; a high dawn, wincl ; n low damn, fair vcather. 

A “high dawn ” is irlien the first indications of‘ daylight arc seen above a hank 
of clouds. A “ h v  dawn” i.; when the day Iweaks on or near tlie horizon, the first 
streaks of’ light lxing very low dom.  

Soft looking or delicate clouds foretell fine weather, with moclcrntc or lirht 
breezes; Iiard-eclqerl oily looking clouds, wind. A dark, glonmy hliie sky is windy; 
hut a light, bright hlue sky indicates fine weather. Generally, tlic sqfter clouds look, 
the less wind (hilt per hap^ more rain) may IR. expwted ; and the bardcr, more 
<( greasy,” rolled, tidied, or nggwl, the stronger the coming wind will prove. Also, 
a bright yellon- sky at stinset presages mind ; a pale ycllo.vr-, wet ; oranKr’ or copper- 
rolored, wind arid rail1 ; and thus, by the prevalence of red, yello\v, green, gmy, or 
other tints, the coming veather map he foretold very ncnrly-inclecrl, if’ aidetl h>- 
instrunients, allnost exactly. 

Small inky-looking cloncls foretell rain ; light scud clouds driving across heavy 
masses shorn wind and rain, bnt if alone may indicate wind onl-, proportionate to 
their motion. 

High ~qym* cloncls crossing the sun,  moon, or stars in a clirection different from 
that of the lo~ver clorids, or the wind then felt lwlow, foretell :t change of ~Yind 
tomrtl  flwir direction. 

After fine clear venther, the first signs in tlie sky of n conling change are 
wually light streaks, CUPIS, wisps, or mottled patches of‘ white distant cloud, wh~ch 
increase, antl are followed by mi overcaqting of miirk!- vapor th:it g row into cloudi- 
ness. This appearance, more or Iws oily, or R-atery, ah w i d  or min will prevail, is 
an infdible sign. 

they remain, increase, or desmncl. 
3Iisty clouds forming or hanging on heights, shorn mind and rain coming, if 

If they rise, or disperse, the weather .\rill improve 
or become fine. 

?;either of these two 
formations brgin under an overcast sky, or when there ie mitch wind. One ~ , a -  
sionally sees fog rollwl away, a9 it were, h? wind, but seltlom or never .formrd while 
it  is blowing with any consitlerablc force, thouch i t  exists with &d. 

siich as hills, unusoall!- visihlr or well defined, or raised (by refraction). and \-chat i 
talled (‘a g o d  henrinq (IRJ-,” niny he mentioned among signs of’ T W ~ ,  it‘ not winti, to 
be expected in a sliort time. 

Norc than u~ir:il twinkling or apparent size of the st:irr ; indistinctness 01‘ 
apparent multiplication of the mt~m’s Iiorns ; halws, vc-ind-dogs,” 2nd ti i t  rainbow, 
are mort? or less significant of’ inewwing .\rind, if not npproachiny rnin with or 
without wind. 

The dryness or dampness of the air, and its tempraturr (for thc PCSOII), should 
UIWCIJ/S 1” conqiderd-vith ofhcr indi(.ationr; ot’ & n p ,  or colltliillarlce of wind n11d 
weatlicr. 

Speaking gcnercr?hy, p i e s  I)lowing from the dirwticni of thc 1Sqii:itor are corn- 
monly prerrded t y  notable signs in tht. atmosphere, m 4 ,  :is n thlling haronietcr antl 
a temperature higher than usual at the mmm ; wfiercS:Ls, on the contrary, dnngerous 
storms from a Ijolar quarter tire BO??&;?n@P m%h, mid preceded hy R ri&ng barometer, 

Dew is an indication of coming fine weather; so is foc. 

Itemarlinhlr clrnrxwsq of atnioqdierc, especially near the horizon ; distant oI$e 
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which may mislead persons, especially if accompanied by a temporary lull of a day 
or two, with a fallacious appearance of fine weather. This fallacy is caused by a 
circuitous movement of wind following ; influencing by checking and then overpow- 
cring, or uniting with, a preceding siniilar cyclonic sweep. 

Occasionally, however, a southerly gale hegins with a high barometer, and only 
as i t  increases does the barometer fall. This occurs mhen the mercury has fallen 
notably in the north and is still falling there. 

When a gale ocvurs with a high barometer, which does not fall, but remains 
steaacly, or rises, a (polar) wind, or a tliiration of fine mwtlier, may he expected, and 
more of either as the delay of‘ appro:wIt is greater. 

The gorgeous aerial 1aiitlsral~- of’ red and golden-colortd c.louds which fire the 
wwtern sky at sunset are ohservcvl to I C  the accompaninient of cumulus clouds (the 
clout1 of the day during fine weatliw) while in the act of dissolrir,g as they sink 
slowly down into the lower and warmer parts of the atmosphere; consequently they 
disappear from the sky shortly aftcr sunset. Such sunsets are therefore universally 
regartled as prognostics of fine weather. 

A green or yellowish green-tinted sky is one of the surest prognostics of rain in 
summer and snow i n  winter. An attentive consideration of the changing tints of 
the evening sky after stormy weather supplies valuable help in forecasting the 
meathtir; for if th(1 yellow tint becomes of’ a s i ~ l i l ~  preen, more rain and stormy 
wcnther may be exlwctcd ; Imt if it deepen into orange atid red, the atmosphere is 
getting drier and fine weather may be looked forv :ird to. I n  the morning, when the 
sky is red and lowering, it is regarded as a progno+tic. of unsettled weather. 

There are three important causes which contr ihte  to the production of wind : 
I. Unequal atmospheric pressure. 
11. Unequal specific gravitv of the air ; and 
111. The rotation of the earth. 
Unequal pressure tends to produce motion in the atmosphere. I f  the weight 

of one column exceeds that of the other, the air must flow from the heavier to the 
lighter column. The wind must therefore blom from places where the barometer is 
hiphest, toward plat~s  where it is most depreqsed. Unequal specific gravity of the 
sir may result from unequal temperature or from unequal hicmidity. 

Colnmn (15)-“ PROPORTIOS OF CLEAR SILT IS TESTRS.” 

For this column the scale 0 to 10 is used: mhen the character 0 appears in the 
column, i t  means that the sky was entirely filled with clouds during the two hours; 
on the other hand, when the number 10 is fnund, it means that the sky was entirely 
clear. Between these extremes the figures reprecent various degrees of clearnm ; for 
instance, 6 denotes a sky one-half clear ; 7, a sky seven-tenths clear, and eo on, . 

Colnmn (16)--“ STATE OF THE SEA.’’ 

The following letters-each denoting a different state of the sea-are to be u s 4  
I n  addition, a particular account of the sea in this column as circumstances require. 

shoultl tx given in the Remarks of’ each day: 

&-Broken or irregular sea. 
C-Chopping, short, or cross sea. 
G.-Ground swell. 
H.-Heavy sea. 
I;.-Long rolling sea. 
M--111 derate  sea or swel I. 
R.-Rough sea 
S.-Smooth sea. 
T.-Tide rips. 
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Colnmn (17)--“RECORD OF THE SAIL THE VESSEL IS UNDER.” 
I n  this column, state at the top whether under sail or steam, or both; if under 

When a change is made, such as setting, reefing, or taking it in, 
Otherwise, do not encumber this column 

sail, its amount. 
enter it opposite the hour of its occurrence. 
with more entries. 

TARTATION OF THE COMPASS. 

The “ compass error ” is the number of degrees that the north point of the needle 
is drawn toward the east or west side of the true north. This ‘( compaw error ” is 
made up of two conipouents: lst, the Variation, and 2d, the Deviation. The 
Variation is mused Iy the niapetic forcc of the earth, and (in the same locality) 
is the same on all cour.ei; the Deviation is mused hy the magnetic influence of‘ tlie 
iron on board the ship itsclf, and differs on every course. 

When an azimuth or amplitude is taken at sea, the error of the coinpnss found 
thereby is made up  of‘ these two components. It is the first, however-tlie Tari:t- 
tion-that is desired I ) ?  this ofice; and in ortier to olttain i t  the local deviation 
should he determined l)eli)re leaving port by one of‘ the metliods fitniliar to cvnitnand- 
ing officers; its amount fbr every point should be tabulated on tlie blank for that 
purpose i n  the front of‘ this Journal, so that afterward, at sea, the amnuut fur the 
particular heading of thc ship when the azimuth or aniplitutle was taken can be 
applied to the whole compass error, and thus the Variation alone obtained. THE 

PLACE PROVIDED FOR IT I N  EACH DAY’S RECORD. State whether it is easterly or 
weqterly, and give the latitude and longitude in which it was taken. 

\‘ARIATION OSLY, SEPARATED FROM THE DEVIATIOS, IS TO BE O l Y E S  IX THE 

CURRENTS. 
The following extract on this subject is made from the “Instriictions’7 for keep- 

ing the log-books of U. S. vessels-of-war. It would conduce to uniformity in both 
the Xavy and merchant marine if the latter would be equally guidrcl by it: 

“Currents are probably the most difficult item of all to give correctly. lt is in- 
formation regarding the permanent currents of  the ocean that is sought, and in 
order to discriminate between tlie permanent and the temporary, the io1 lowing probable 
causes of currents in general may IE briefly glanced at: 

“ 1. Temperafure. Of two contiguous bodies of water-one hot, tlw othcr cold- 
the latter, being specifically the henvier, will displace the former, ant1 l~ciice a perma- 
nent current is established. 

“ 2 .  Zvaporation. Since no salts are taken up in the vapor, a body of salt mater 
from which great evaporation takes place will be specifically heavier than au adjoin- 
ing one that gives off lees vapor, and so a continuous f l o ~  from the dense to the light 
fluid will be maintained. 

<( 3. Winds. I n  a gale, the waves roll one after another in huge volumes toward 
the point to which the wind blows : the friction of the wind upoil the water produces 
a temporary surface set to leeward. I n  the zone of trade-winds this set is no doubt 
constantly to the westward. 

“ In  the region of monsoons the set should be with the monsoon-changing w+en 
that changes. 

“4. Difference o f  baromefric pressure. I n  gales of wind it is common for the 
barometer to fall from, say, 30.20 to 2‘3.iO-half an inch in less than a day, and while 
the ship is passing over a comparatively small extent of ocean. 

square miles of ocean, the barometer standing 30.20 over one of them and 29.70 
over the other. This difference of half an inch in the barometer is equal to a differ- 
ence of about one-quaxter of a pound presure per equare inch of surface, or 36 
pounds per square foot. 

I (  f .Cake a very extreme case, merely for illustration: Suppose two contiguous 



"Taking 6,086 feet as thc side of a quare mile, it Til1 contain 27,039,896 square 
feet: each square foot mstains n tliffiwiicc of prwsurc of 36 pound<, so tha t  thcrc 
are, in all, 1,333,418,256 pounds more pressure on the square mile over which tlie 
barometer stands 30.20 than on the one over which it stands 29.70. I t  is evident 
that, in order to attain an equality of level, n very ilecided set must t:ikc place from 
the tbrmer square mile tooward the latter. 

(' Now, instead of confining the case to  the iinpossiblc sniall area of' two sqwdrc 
miles, let us suppose a gradual fall of barometer from one part of the ocean to the 
other-such a fall, in fact, over such an area, as comes often within the experientw of 
every naval officer, and it seems remonahle that wares of the ocean, like those of the 
air, only smaller and more sluggish, are consequent upon cvery change of the baroni- 
cter. 

'' G. Rofafion o f  the earth. First, suppose the earth at rest: then conceive it to 
revolve from west to ewt, as nt present. On starting, the mater of the o t e n  ~vould, 
owing to its inertia, recede from the nestern shorw of' a!] the continents, and, :is thc 
earth continued to revolve, it mould flon- to the westwnrtl ; for two rcasons, lim-ever, 
it, would be confined to equatorial regions : 1, the centrifuqal force there being the 
greatest; and, 2, bemuse the mericliaw converge :IS we near the poles. 

" This second reason will appear the more forcihle it' we snppse :I body of water 
of five degrees area and any deptli to set ont from the Erjliator toward either pole. 
A t  every remove it mould find f'c\rer miles, feet, and inch~s, less linear breatlth anc1 
width, in a. surface of five degrees square. The depth remaininp constant, its volume 
would be too great for an area of tire degrees squnrc in latitntlt~ XIo, still more sn 
for one in latitude 60") and so 0 1 1 .  1 his constfint crowding in  extra trnpical zones 
~rould therefhre constitutc an o p p i n g  force sufficient to confine the flow of the vater 
to a zone where its vo lu~n(~  \voulti nntlcrgo no cliang~ of slinpe, that is, the eqnatorial 
zone. Arriving, then, at the wstcrn shore< of' the continents to tlic v-cstward of those 
from which it started, at tht. Sorth and South American shorw, for instance, havinp 
started fi*oni Eiiropc and iifrica, and being ha~ilicd np L -  constantly arriving 
voliimv's, i t  n-ould hc forvd to tlrr northward ancl tn the soutlin.ard along the coast- 
line of' each continent; it ~voultl  then flow to the eastwwtl in  high latitudes until 
reaching the western shores of' tlic cwtinent from which it started, idierc, owing to 
the divergence of' the rneridi:inh toward the Eqnator antl the grea t t~  tentrifupal fore(% 
there, it would flow from the north and tlic south along t l i t  aliow lincs of tlie conti- 
nents until rcnching the eqii:itori:il zone, where it would again .tart westn-art1 on it- 
circuit. Imagine this spstmm of' circulation once set up7 aucl nothing is more natnml 
than that it sliould continue while the earth r e d w s .  Tntlced, gl:iiic*c :it :iny cwrrcnt 
chart of the mnrld, and i n  a most striking way iq this gcncr:il sy-tan of c.ircwl:ition 
presented to the view. 

" I t  will nom- be scen how i n q ~ ~ t n n t  a part the tlicrmonwtcr and hydroiiictcr p1:iy 
in the discovery of currents: by the first a difference of' tenipcraturc, and by tlic 
wcond a difference of density, is qnickly detected; a i d  it' :I tlccitlctl iliflitrcnce of 
either nature is found, a permanent current may hc fairly iJlfe~ITtl. -1 considcmtion 
of the winds, whether an accitlentd gale, the constant trades, or tlic seasonal monsoon, 
may lead us to deduce intelligently ~~Iietl ier a set that niay 11:ive hecn esperienccd f'or 
(lays is a tempomrysurface flow or :t permanent current. So, a h ,  lic~ping in riew 
the range of the barometer fbr n few days-the loaility and amoutit of its rise or 
fall-may Iielp us  in deciding \diether a certain set he due to its cstrenie range or not. 

"A coneideration of'the rotation of thc earth is of rissishnce only i n  detcrmining 
tlir general direction of the great ocean currents. 

"The nsual practice among Navigators is to ascribe to current the whole differ- 
c11ce between the position by observation and that by account. Cut nothing mn IE 
more erroneous. Consider the errors in observing and calculating to mliicli the posi- 
tion by observation is liable; consider, also, the gross errors which affwt the position 
by account-the frequent incorrectness of the log-lines and sanbglaeses ; the inaccu- 
racy of steering ; the number of deck officers thfit judge of the speed, the course, and 
the leemy-and would it not be most strange if the position by the two methods did 

These, however, are all temporary currents. 

r '  

, coincide? I n  addition to these reasons, if a ship be close-hauled by the wind, it  ir 
evident that the liability to inaccuracy in her reckoning iq very muc.11 p:Ittlr thall 
when stewing a course with the wind free. 

'' The Savigator should always inwre the abcolute act-uracy of' the log-lines and 
sand-glasses before leaving port-fhe length of a knot should be rigorousIy fhe propor- 
fional parf o f  a mile fhat the sand-glass is of an hour-the \vat& officberi shoulcl aclw 
upon a uniform method of heavine the log and eGtimnting the speed, ant1 great care 
I E  taken in the steering. 

" Even with thece precswtions, it  must he remem1)ereil that there is still sonle 
inaccuracr in hoth the position Itp obFervation and that by account; and, teides, 
that one of tlie calms heretofore enumerated as producing temporary currents may 
be at play; so, whcn a diflerence of even 5' in the latitudes, in the longitudes, or in 
both, occurs, it may he safc to attribute it to nccidental causes. 

('T7'heii the differenw ex-cwds Y ,  and is quite regular in both direttion and 
amount, especially if' this evidence of a ciirrent 1% c*orrol)orated by a change in the 
temperature or density of the water, then, und only after carefully weighing all fhe 
circumsfunces, sI~ould the Savigator enter in the log that there is a current. It is 
to be given in knots ancl tenth.; of knot per honr, nix1 iis set to a definite ~rhole 
poi II t." 

"PART.TC~LARS OF TRE TI'EATHF,R DTRISG THE TlAT'." 

Ui?der this hending the folloving points are to be qw.+dl.; noticed : 
1. WIsDs.--Trace their r:iriation throughoiit the day, whether steady in both force 

ancl dirwtion, and Ibr what nrimber of' hours they mere so; n-lir.tlier veer- 
ing and hauling often ; or frequently c h i g i n g  in i'nrce ; or flying all round 
the cornpas.: ; or good reliable sailing wind ; or unsteady unre1i:tl)lr winds ; 
or sq11nIl)y; or fittiil ; and, finally, the clianps ot' temperature and  weather 
that accompan!- deci(lwl shift': of wind from one qiixrtcr of tlir eornpass to 
the other. 

11. Tv\TTeATRER.-!hte whethw elem; fine; dry; g1oorn~-; boisterous ; misty; f o p p ;  
heavy rain; drizzle; thuntltr; l igh tn in~;  squally; and in case of latter, 
wliethrr hcayv, mwlcratc, or light, and :ilso wlrcthcr of n-ind, of rain, or 
hoth. 

III.--STOFXS.-JII a c.vclnnc, hnrricmic, or pit., give thc successive shifts of xind, tlie 
order in  which t hee  Fliifts ownrrrul, the fonv ancl cluration from cnch point, 
niitl the r ~ a d i n p  of thv l~aronieter, dry antl wet hiilhs. Also the latitude 
antl longitirde i n  which the storm hcpn  and cnded. Tfic pher~nnicna of 
these. stornic 87 ~vell :w the rcwlings oi' the 1)arornett.r and tlrcrmomcters 
slionld hc very eloscly olwervecl and rtr.oriletl in the Journal. 

IT'. SSrsa.--Shte exceptional ap~~c~~mnces ,  ~iirli RL; title-rip ; di.qe~loret1 water ; sea- 
w e d  ; irciverys ; and t lw latitnrle and longitude in which siirh occurred. 

V. Cr-snEsTs.--Give thc set to thc nearest whole point, :id the relocity in  knots and 
tenths of' a knot per honr. By the "set " is to lw miclcr-tood the point of' 
the compass TOWARD W'HICTI the current is running. The temperature of' 
the curr~nt,  especially as contrwted with the wntvr on either side of it, 
shoiiltl Ix accurately given. 

17. Give the latitude and longitude of entering and leaving a constant wind, such 
as the tndes, monsoons, &e.; also the distnnce f'rom shore the land and sea 
1)reems arc felt, their strength ancl time of' Petting in. 
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